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____ » >The Limit of Human Speed. Backache, “The BluGleaned by the Way.

The hypocrite
THE WHITE RIBBON.

“Far Ood and Homs and Naim Land."

Conducted by the Indies of the W.

A Message for
Pile Suffereri

always thinks thgt 
hia smoothness wiH rectify bis crook-

Do Mr. and Mrs. Henpeck livehap-

(FtomUw London Setu-day Review ')
One thing alone can intervene end 

put the curb on the desire for speed- 
man's power of endurance. Already 
there are signs that it has almost 
reached its limit. The increase of 
nervous diseases, the spread of insan 
ity, these and other warnings should 
serve as danger signals that the speed 
of modern iife is excessive. The ad

Both Symptoms of Organic Derangement in 
—Thousands of Sufferers Find Relief. CASÏ0RIA Mrs. Geo. H. Stmser, Grant, Bussell 

Co., Ont., writes:—"Eleven years ago | 
began to suffer with the piles and u 
they caused keen distress and became 
worse I doctored for them, but with little 
or no avaJL They were bleeding, itching 
and protruding and obi the torture 1 
suffered at times can never be described. 
It was with suffering that the boweU 
moved, and as nothing brought relief [ 
could only endure the misery with as 
aching heart end without h

World’s Mission Work (Labrador)— “Finally a lady 
Mrs. (Dr.) DeWitt Dr. Chase’s Ointment curing piles, and

Parlor Meetings Mm. L. Eaton. to my surprise I felt relief at once os
Evangelistic Mrs. I. W. Porter. using this ointment, the little turnon
Flower Mission -Mrs. I B . lakes. soon disappeared, the ulcers healed and
Narcotics Mrs M P Freeman. the bowels became regular. This w«
Prees Work -Miss Margaret Bares. five years ago and I have never been
Temperance in Sablaih a :lmo!s—Mrs troubled with this terrible ailment since,

It.-hurt Chisholm. ! s thousand thanks to Dr. Chase’s Oint-
Mothers' Meetings - : ment.’’

J_____ | To persons who have given up looking
mi ^ ___, ... .. ... , for a cure for piles or hemorrhoids;

udock-__________ . » cents a box, at aU dealers or Sdm«»
■OB, Bates ft po., Toronto

omegas.
President-Mrs. Walter Mitchell, 
let Vice President—Mrs B.O. Davison. 
2nd Vice President -Mrs H. V. Jon ne. 
3rd Vice Preeident -Mrs. J. B. Hero-

py?
Mrs. Henpeck does.

About the meanest thing a woman 
can <k> when her bnsbaud’s name is 
mentioned is to sigh, look resigned 
and say nothing.

Voilent Form of itching 
Piles.

■% dor. Secretary—Mrs Charlotte Murray. 
Recording Secy—Mrs, A. E. Cold well. 
Treasurer Mrs. Lewis Steen.
Auditor —Mrs. C.
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and whfoh has been 

In use for over 30justing of a man s frame to rapidly 
cliaaging conditions, great though it 
be, has its limits.

Machinery may be perfected to an 
incredible degree, but mao—unless we 
are to conceive of him as becoming ab 
solutely machine-like—will always 
have bis limitations of flesh sod blood 
He will always be a fantastic creature 
subject to strange emotions, uncertain 
gusto of passion, sudden tricks oiner 
ves or of physical exhaustion- Among 
the daily catastrophes from the lust of 
speed it is rare to 6nd that it is the 
machinery which is at fault. It is the 
failure ot the eye to transmit with suf
ficient rapidity the danger-message to 
the biain, or an error in judgment, or 
a sudden nerve-failure—one of these 
which brings about disaster. Man 
may perfect the machine, but be re
mains himself ever imperfect.

years, has borne the signature of 
—----- —— and has been made under bin per-sasTtisssaa;:

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-aa-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
lafhnts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

it W. Rescue.
8vra*urrKM)8NTH hope of sure, 

told me about; VOLfriend
vHer. 8. A. Dcmc. Methodist Minister. Belle

ville. Ont. write»-.—"I was troubled with itching 
and bleeding pile* for years and they ultimately 
attained » very violent form. Large lump» or 

gathered and I suffered great pain. A
Tf

•Wf
operation. The lumps and swelling disappeared 
and 1 am an entirely differed man "

Mutiel-Why didn’t you marry him? 
Everybody says he has reformed.

Maud-Yes; but be reformed too late. 
His money was all gone.

s OiATMKNT cured me

What is CASTORJA i

Castorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It 1» Pleasant, It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CKNUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bear, the Signature of

Suited 
,d vance. 

Ne way
of the ce

'JAriilfOafo.TAnna Mac Noma y

Hay: "It for me. 1 Buffered williirregt 
seems as though my back would break,,’ ache unrt severe pains nil thru 
or “Don't speak to me, I am all out of *lu veT nervous and

Backache an l “the blues" are direct Vegetable Compound wes worth 
symptoms of an inward trouble which nicthanall tin-oilier intidicinispui 
will sooner or later declare itself. It My general health licgan toimpr* 
may be oautwd by diseased kidneys or “ 1 began to use die Compound

jfaafc 29@ESIg!

M"- J F. Oakes of Prince of Wales they should remember then- 1h me tried 
Hotel, Head of StMargarets Bay, near an,f true remedy. Lydia IÇ. I'mkhaurb 
cKiX’ writiw** C°Unty N°Ve ti0u m' Vegetable <V>rn|»UnJ at oiice remover

Deer Mrs. Plnkham No other medi-inc has puen S romni
iVAAer what your Vegelablu Compound of pures of female troubles. No Other 

I for me, I am a firm believer that it Isa medicine In the world has received (hitisassE
be convinced of its worth Six hot.Ire FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN 
changed me from a peevish, despondent. Remember, every woman is cordially

one. As a regulator, strengthencr and a **‘e ,oc*. n<4 understand. Mrs. Pink 
tonic. I think it has no superior and I ham is the daughter in law of Lydie E. 
certainly endorse it." nnkham, lu-r assistant Indore her decease,

Mrs. Anna B. MacNamee of corner and for twenty-five years si nee her advice 
Queen and Wellington Streets, Kingston, has been freely ami cheerfully gives to 
Ont. writes: every ailing woman who asks for It
Deer Mrs. Pi/ikhum H«r oMea and medicine bav

"Lydia E Pinkhom’s Vegetable Com- to health innumerable women, 
pound has done all the good in I lie world Lynn, Mass.
Ask Mrs. Kskhim's Advice -A W.nai Best Underslsads s Wemu's Ills.

do we hear women »Insure Against Serious 
Colds.

ny fores of limurancr probably that 
which protect, you against the serious résulta of 
colds Is the must valuable at this time of year- 
when so many art becoming victims of la grippe 
and pneumonia By the prompt use of I>* 
Chase'* Svaur or J.imskbu ahd Tvatbhtimb 
you can keep the cold loose, prevent 'further 
development of the cold and cure It in a few 
days.
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the young clerk’s superior smile van
ishes. When he draws hie pay, and 
goes borne without work, he actually* 
knows that gambling and whiskey 
and cigarettes are bad tilings. Audi 
he finds it out in time to reform, i) 
tie has brains enough to reform, 
What the average young man needs' 
is a failure, a peremptory discharge, to* 
make him think seriously before it is

Three Indians in the vicinity of 
Green Bay once became converted to 
the temperance cause, although pre
viously given to much drink.

Three white men fornfed the ieso 
lotion of trying their Indian sincerity. 
Placing a canteen of whiskey in their 
path, they bid themselves in the 
bushes, to observe the motions oi the 
red men.

The first recognized fata old ac
quaintance with an •Ugh!’ and, mak 
ing a high step, passed on. The sec
ond laughed, saying, Me know you! 
and walked around. The last drew 
bis tomahawk, and dashed the can
teen to pieces, saying, -Ugh! You 
conquer me—now I conquer you} — 
Temperance League Journal.

V.
TÏÏ

"R

The widespread business depression
in Boston continues to overshadow all 
cist, and in many industrial centres 
it lacks as if a bard winter is ahead. 
A restriction of credit and cancellation 
of orders due to the financial situation 
have compelled hundreds of concerns 
in the United States, including many 
in New England, curtail the product
ion. Numerous concerns have shut 
down altogether end together with 
those companies which have laid off a 
portion of their help they have thrown 
out of work about 150,000 persons 
throughout the country.

Have you congratulated Joues yet? 
What for?
He is going to get married.
Do you take me for a hypocrite? 

‘Poor chap! Everything he earns 
goes oo bis wife's back.'

•Well, if yoe-d seen her at the opera 
you wouldn't think he earned much.1

The Kind You Have Always Bought
too late for thiuki 
good.—National

him anyÂS
When the stomach, Heart, or Kidney j 

nerves gut weak,then these organs always 1 

fail. Don’t drug the Btuinuch, nor slim- j 
ulate the ‘He .rt or Kidneys. That is j 
simply a makeshift. Get a prescription 1 
known to druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Slump's Restorative. The Restorative it j 
prepared expressly for those weak inside 
nerves. Strengthen these nerves, build 
them up with Ur. Slump's Restorative- 
tablets oi liquid—and see how quickly j 
help will come. Free sample test 
on request by Dr. Slioop, Racine, Wis. 
Your health is surely worth this simple1 
test. A. V- Rand.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THI CIDUUa COMPANY. TT BUH» OTB

SAS SST 25c.
| *• •*>' lo tiw dlsewJUn tayasajES 

gafSrssaaÆS
Medlciw Co.. Tetoote aoX Butfcle

<ti<l

Stop the Beet Saloon».

« TO SEE OUR NEW **-When to go Home.
From the Buffalo, Ltd, Banner <— 

“When tired out, go home. When you 
want consolation, go home. When you 
want fun, go home. When you want to 
show others that you have reformed, go 
home and let 
with the fact.

Probably you would say, break up 
all these filthy and low haunts, all 
these places where the habitually in
temperate, the degraded, the wretch 
edly poor congregate, and let these 
beverages be sold only in respectable 
places and to respectable people! 
But is this really the best plan? On 
the contrary, it seems quite reasonable 
to maintain that it i» better to sell to 
the intemperate than the sober, to the 
degraded than the respectable, for the 
same reason it is better to burn up 
the old bulk than to set fire to a new 
splendid ship. I think it worse to 
put the first glass to a young man 's 
lips than to crown with madness an 
old drunkard's life-long alienation- 
worse to wake the fierce appetite in 
depths of a generous and promising 
nature than to take the carrion ot a

Grandma—Now. Jonny sit down 
and tell me why your father whipped

Joeny—I'd rather stand up and tell

TO

WALL PAPERS ! W. 1yon
A. E

you. About sixty drops ot any thin li
quid will fill a common sized tea
spoon, lour tablespoons, or one-half 
gill, will fill a wméglass, four wine
glasses will fill a ball pint measure, 
a common tumbler or a large coffee

Orion H 
9.00 to 
1.30 to

BdrOlotM

your family get acquainted 
When you want to show 

yourself at your beat go home and do the 
act there. When you feel like being ex
tra liberal go home and practice on your 
wife and children first. W

hi.ll. JnifM Sut» Mai» tag! They are handsomest ever shown in WolfviUe I

It Rings in your Ears.
That same cough is eveiywhere you 

go. deep and hollow because consump- 
First it was catarrh which ! 

could have been cured by Catarrh- ^ 
ozone. Moral, never neglect a cold, ! 
never trifle with catarrh, goto your 
druggist and get Catarrbozone. It's 
instant death lo colds, cures them in
“ rew m'"“,e>- Tb,”at tr"uble and "LAND OF EVANÜEL1HE" ROUTE,
catarrh disappear as by magic. Cat- ______
arrhozone is the great throat, nose On s.,d sfter Oet. 21. 1807, Snsunsliiu 
md bronchial remedy to day. Tirons- and Train Uorvieo of this railway will l£ 
ands use it, doctors prescribe it,— as follows :
ftf'sSr"»«■- «<* Worsv.u.,

25c and $1.00 at all dealers. (Sunday excepted.)
Express rum Kentville

‘Watches get tired ont just thesanre Igg lro„ Æggj,"";; i fti£

is people, sard a methodical man who Express from Halifax..............  « 23, pm
worries if bis timepiece isn’t right up Acoom from Richmond.......... 12 2ft, pm
to scratch. I Accoto' from Annapolis Royal 12 19, p in

poMiiiei UnAITIC POST

A. J. WOODMAN.hen you want 
to shiue with extra brilliancy go home 
and light up the whole lioueeliold. ’’ To 
which we would add, when you have a 
had cold go home ai d take Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy and a quick eu e is cer
tain. For sale at Rand

•Do the experts think the’ prisoner 
is insane ?’

'Not now. They did at first, but 
they discovered just-ic time to sav 
their reputations that he didn't have 
any money. '

Mails sre
• RAILWAY.

and Steamship Lines to

Ml. Jehu vie High), New 
York end Biwtou vie 

Verinoulh.

The finest Coffee Substitute ever made 
haa recently been produced fry Dr. Shoop, 
of Raciue, Wis kuu don t have tti boil it 
twenty or thirty minutes. 'Made in » 
minpte* say» the doctor ’Health Cioffco 
ia really the closest Coffee Imitation ever 
yet produced. Net a grain of real Coffee 
in it either. Health Coffee Imitation is jj 
made from pure roasted cereals orgraiim, 
with nualt, nuts, etc. Really it would j 
fool an an expert—were he to uriknow - 

fore, if I were going to say where the ingly drink it for coffee. T. L. Harvey, j 
license should be granted In order to 
show its efficacy, I would say: Take 
the worst sinks of intemperance in 
the city, give them the sanction of 
the law, and let them run to overflow
ing. But shut up the gilded apart
ment Where youth takes its, first 
draught, and reppectyjrility just be
gins to falter Irom its, level.—Dr. E.
H. Chaplin.

For Hal

EEs Drug Store.
O TOHIA.

Brentiw lid Ytw Haw Alwa/n Bought A good podding is made of the beat 
en yolks of two eggs, to which art 
added three ounces of bread crumbs 
and two ounces of sifted sugar. Dis
solve an ounce of gutter in a pint ef 
milk, flavor with grated lemon peel, 
and pour over the bread and eggs. 
Beat well together, pour into a greas
ed pie dish, and bake carefully for an 
hour. Then spread some jam over 
the top, Cover with the well beaten 
whites of the egg, and brown slightly 
in the oven.

Friend: 'You’ve never been called 
in consultation, bave you?’ Young 
Doctor: No; but I'd like to be. It s 
nice to charge ten times as much as 
the other doctor for saying that you 
don't know any more about the case 
than he does.'

Sunday Sr
u- HSi(t
at 7.30., a; 
Thursday

nubday foil

man, a mere shell of imbecility, and 
to soak it in • fresh debauch. There

The caribou or reindeer of New
foundland roam over an area of some 
25,000 square miles of unbroken wil
derness. They are magnificent crea
tures, some of the larger stags w.çigh 
ing from 500 to 600 pounds.

A Home Made Happy by Chamberlain * 
Cough Remedy.

About two months ago our baby girl 
had measles which settled or. her lung . 
and at last resulted in a severe attack of 
bronchitis. Wc had two doctors but no 
relief was obtained. Everybody thought 
she would die. 
stores to find a certain remedy which had 
been recommended to me and failed to 
get it, when one of the storekeepers in 
silted that 1 try Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. 1 did so and our baby is alive 
■tnd well to-day.—Geo. W Bponce, Hol
ly Springs, N. G. For sale at Rand » 
Drug Store.

<1 45, a m

City Boarder—When you exchang
ed cattle with Farmer Smith, did you 
get a quid pro quo? Farmer Jones- 
No. Neighbour Smith didn’t try no 
sicb Wean tricks xçm

on the tiiii 
.. at 3.30 p. . 

tlie door t<

Wright*” 
Wolfvfflé : 
at 11. a. i 
•School at 9 
Wudneeda} 
Lhurob, L 
»n Sunday 
10 a. m. J

i liin WILL I.KAVK Wul.KVILUe. 
(Sunday excepted.) '

6 46, a m
.... 9 66. an.

Every little while my watch would 
stop running with its usual regularity .
and loie about half an hour in a day. ;
f took it to the jeweller once or twice, Express for Halifax.................. 4 11, p m
but it still bad these spells. One day Express for Kentville........ (I 23> p m
, found o-.ccide’’,,", i, »» 1“ Z
just tired. Il I lay it away somewhere _ _ f H
for a day or two when it gets onp of : I Mvimfton.
those losing fits and then wind it up Train* of the Midland Division leave"""«p P""«> ‘l'SSCït
It seems to need is a little rest.’ Truro for Windsor at 6.40 a. m. and

j 3.16 p m . connecting at Truro with 
tickling cough, from any cause, ia °f the ^Intercolonial Railway and at

,ui.kl, *,pprf b, Dr. Shoop. Guugh ....... .
Cure. And it ia so thoroughly harmlest _ , J
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers R°yai aDd U* Sl MfUI Steamship
everywhere to give it without hesitation **Prll1Ce Arthur*'
oven to very young babies. Tire whole- Lxavxs Yakuodth
some green leaves and tender stems of a Wednesdays and Saturdays on arrival 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furnish express trains from Halifax, arriving 
ll.o curelivo Partie, to Dr Shoop. Ï^MLïïSfwtt 
Cough Lut.. It u.lnu I he cough, ...d d.y.uud Frid.yu .1 1 p. m.
'•“I- •"d *~“v* b™*“1 Boyal Mall Steamship Y„,mouth.

St. John end Oigby,

Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
proposition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

Steel Knife in ftfce Flesh.
Tl^at 'a the sensation experienced 

by Robert Price of Hectop, Ont. He 
knew it was sciatica and 
used 'Narviline. 
and he says: 'No liniment can excel 
Poison's Nerviline. 
made my side lame, 
rieel knife running through the flesh. 
I rubbed in lots of Nerviline and was 
completely cured.' A regular .snap 
for Nerviline to ease Sciatica and 
rheumatism. It sinks into the core 
of the pain, cures it in short order. 
Large 25c bottles at all dealers.

me. We swap
pefl fair .and

OA. TOniA.,
Bear, tiw _yf TM Kind Yuti Han Always Bought The Men that Are Wanted.of course 

As usual it cured
‘The lines are closing up against 

the man who drinks. Employers 
everywhere arc realizing that the em
ployee who gives a part of himself 
over to slavery of liquor is not the 
man they want. They want a fall 
man, not part of one, not one who is 
a man only part of the time, but one 
who is a whole man with his lull sen
ses all the time.

7.30Severe pains 
It was like aHow frightfully hard up Jones un

remarked Smith. 'He never seem# to 
have any money.'

'Oil,' said Brown, has he been try 
ing to borrow from you?'

'No,' said Smith, ‘I was trying to 
borrow from him.'

went to eight different
Mxthod 

Moore, Pi 
lath at 11 
School at 1 
ing on Tbi 
the seats ai 
at all the ae 
ing at 3 p. 
meeting atAN HONEST 

ADVERTISEMENT
V, .Teacher —Willie, why don't 
keep your hair cbStikd? -

Wili-.e—Cause I AŸïot ifc-tomfcr 
Teacher-Why don't fii âÜr your 

moiheMo buy you one? 1 „ 
Willie—Cause (bek j d ti.ve ‘ter 

keep my hair combed.-Judge.

‘It is becoming more and more Im
perative every year that the man who 
has services to sell should recognize 
these facts. The school of experience 
is a hard one, but it teaches thorough
ly. And herein we shall find a valu
able ally in advancing the reform:

Suppose a great many good men 
and women went to Pennsylvania to 
prnch against intemperance among 
miners. They might convert tem
porarily a few. The temperate then 
would listen to them kindly. The in
temperate men would probably never 
hear them. But when the mine own
ers, acting in accord with the unions 
and with the unions' Support, refuse 
to employ an intemperate mi 
then temperance work in the mines 
begins in earnest.

You may tell a man that bis drink
ing ruins bis family and himself. He 
knows U, but still be drinks. When 
the companies and bis fellow-work 
men realize that the drunken miner, 
through his carelessness, 
all others—then the la*s of life step 
in, and reform begins. The intemper
ate miner may not listen to the 
preacher, but be has got to listen to 
the man that takes his name off the 
pay-roll aud tells him he can’t get on 
again until he stops drinking.

And bo it is in Chicago, where 
many employers have agreed not to 
keep on their pay-rolls young men 
clerks and others that drink 
sively, smoke cigarettes or gamine on 
the races.

CHIMiss Gladys—You've no objection 
to iuy going skating in the park, but 
you draw the line at skating rinks. 
Wbat s the difference?

Prudent Mother—Well, my dear 
there's an ice distinction between the 
two, which is perfectly clear to me.

The term of a prisoner in a Mexican 
penitential y is divided into three per 
iods. The first is occupied with penal 
labor. The second is labor in the 
training schools with a little play. 
The third, preparatory freedom in 
eluding paid work and many privil-

‘rr John’s

(Sunday, 8 1 
at 11 ». m
m Event
Kvensong, 
in Advent
ilmruh. ti

AU seats

Robert W 
H TroyteT

■St. Fax; 
Carroll, P. 
(Sunday of >

In mediaeval times chimneys were 
only permitted to the nobility and the 
church—one to each priory and ore 
to each castle and hall. The poor s 
chimney was the door or window.

Ki

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

membranes. No opiuru, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure os suppress 
•Simply a resinous plant extract, that 
helps to heal aching 
iards call this shrub 
uses, ‘The Sacred Herb. ’ Demand Dr. 
Shoop'». Take no other. A. V. Rand.

Dailv Service (Sunday excepted) Maxes 
iPE, HSt. John et 7.46 a. arrives in Bigm 

lungs The Span 10 46 a. m ; leaves Ifigby same days oi, 
which the Doctor arrival of express train from Halifax.

CASTOR IA Trial Cater h treatments are Irein^ 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests *r, 
proving to the people—without a pen
ny’s cost—the gre t value of this scien
tific prescription known to druggists ev
ery where ae pr. «hoop’s Catarrh Berm 
dy (fold by A. V. Rand.

For Infanta and Children.

TM KM Ym Han Always Bought 8. S. Prince Albert makes duii, 
(Sunils) excepted) between Wolf* 
Parrsboro, calling at Kingsport 
directions.Signature of In London the preferred dress for a H 

p.r!or maid is a cap with long stream- jjj!
CIS, a large apron, embroidery cufls Halifax and Yarmouth.

ofray
Me father.' said Mrs. Murphy, ‘al

ways gits up whin a lady enthers the

•Ttie ould man is too suspicious,- 
Mr. Murphy grunted. 1 
the wornau yit (bat'd be mane enough 

hit ye when ye was siltin' down.'

- According to the best ffutUorities 
there has never been a race of men 
that was ignorant of fire.

and turndown collars. The streamers Trains and Steamers 
on the caps are only a matter of taste, tic 8t#ndard 
but most prefer them. P. GIFKINS, General Manager.

Kentville. » 8.

“The Acadian," 
WolfviUe

Tub Tab
D. D., Sup.About Digestion.

quantity of food token 
hut the amount digested and assimilated 
that givee strength and vitality to the 
system. Cliamberiain’e Stomach and 
Liver Tablera invigorate the stomach and 

Doctor (to patient)-.-your b#art is hver and enable them to perform their 
rather irregular. Have you anything fonctions The result is a relish for your 
that is worrying you? f***!, increased strength and weight

Patient—'Ob, not particularly! irwtw ««durance and a clear head’ 
Only that just now when you put 1>rice’ 26 cwte' Samples free. Fo sale 
yoor band in your pocket I thought ** Baod e Dru* Stwe- 
you were going to give me your bill.’

It is not the day
%service at

Wedneadajnever seen
How Diphtheria Is Contrasted.

One often hears the ex|Mressiou, “My 
child caught a sévira cold which devel 
oped into diphthmjia,’’ when the truth 
was that the cold'hàd simply left the lit If >OU wish to save ill one 
tie oi e |>articularly susceptible to the chasing; first class 
wandering diphtheria gem. When Cham- ww fi-.
berlain’s Cough Remedy is given it quick- ■ 
ly cures thff colft and lessens the danger for cash from a
of dipjitheiia or any ot|ier germ disease Wholesale Grircery______ ,
6euHg contracted. For gale at Rand’s Drug us for our new April Catalo 
«tore. '

— Chamberlain'sSAVE MONEY. Try It and be 
Convinced.... wSRaUC^d oo sppticatioa

Uifte rel 
House, sci Monday ev 

'i, Harris' . 
“zya welcoi

Canadians connected with Canada 
and resident in England 
Lord Stratbcona on the 21 à with a 
handsome piece oi silver, sj&fiolicBl 
of bis connection with Canad’i; fie 
Duke of Argyll made the

V
Wentzel’s, Limited, t

The great military thoroughfare of The Big Cheap Cash Store
the Roman world known as the Ap- mxi ICAV M Ô
pian way, reaching from Rome to “A, ” 11. S.
Brnndisium, was but fifteen feet wide 
yet seventy years elapsed between its 
commencement aud its completion.

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite 

Coughs, Colds, Croup and 
Whooping Cough.

Muraxo's Linimkvt Co , LiMrrao.

•luvorly proved Utob- very effective i„

WoLffVIU
— —v

PAINWHEN

Appetite
> FAILS <

Good men and women may use up 
their voice, in telling the young clerk 
that the gamble, is a fool and must 
lose, that the cigarette in time is a 
certain poison.tbat whiakey cheats the 
biain ynd rn.ua life. This talking 
and writing by the good it not with 
0,11 e»ect. It eavea some men stiong 
in character and open in argument. 
But it only Calls out the eelf-conli 
dent smile or sneer of the average 
young clerk who thinks that be can 
take care of himself.

When that young clerk is told that 
he will not be needed alter neat Sal 

"
because he smokes cigarette», because 
heia seen drunk in donbllul com
pany, and because the employer doe» 
wot cate lor thet type of m.n-then

L Like a New Disease.
New to the men who never bsd 

corns is the pain relieved by Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Old corns and new 
one, cured quickly by Putnam's.' 
Sold everywhere.

eSS!ÜS8Dr. fibuop's
Carrie Nation, the smasher, did

some siuasbing 1» Washington not 
long agb'and'wAS am-hied and takes, 
to the police station.

‘Name please? ’ said the desk

‘Carrie Nation. ’

SCOTIWolfviUe Real Estate 
Agency.JOHN A. ROCKWELL,It Is because your food does 

not digest properly, 
stomach, liver and bowels need 
strengthening. Don’t neglect

Your
A bull at a cattle show in Italy 

won the prize for size and well being, 
his proud owner made a wreath of 

it round the 
. Hit victor été

?erouns wishing to buy or cell apply to I

J. W. SELFRIDGE, J. »«hSuccessor to

B. W. CJ-uBJV'EIX-.AlSrD

tews.tr Milk and Cream. WolfviUe, April 37.: BBS> T*“ < >'

SEIGELS bis wreath and died. 

> For any of
To Rent.

Cleanliness Guaranteed.
New house on Prosper! street, 
igtit rooms and bath. Pitied with 

all modern conveniences and a very 
convenient and pleasant location. 

Apply to

«s- SYRUF-iiL E•Servent,* wrote 'he unemotional ! 
desk sergeant. Office 1 lake her m

notTMel. ing hot «k-x*,'
i Jiars.Druç Store.

. »
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